Monday, July 20, 2015
12:45 PM Doors Open

1:00 PM

Devotions – “Call”

Gathering Music
Welcome
Scripture Isaiah 40:6-8
Reflection Statement
Witnesses to Transformation
Song
Responsive Prayer

Preamble to The Design

Welcome and Introductions Glen Miles, Moderator

Business Session Procedures Bill Bailey, Parliamentarian

Plenary Reminders Glen Miles, Moderator

Approval of the Agenda and Presentation of Business Tony Rodriguez, Second Vice Moderator

“State of the Church” Sharon E. Watkins General Minister and President

Business Items

(Discussion time is 12 minutes unless otherwise indicated)

GA-1534 Amendment to the Design
GA-1516 Council of Colleges and Universities
GA-1508 Disciples Home Missions
GA-1520 Concerning Environmental Racism
GA-1509 Disciples Women
GA-1536 Study Document on Stewardship
Tuesday, July 21, 2015
12:45 PM Doors Open

1:00 PM

**Devotions – “Challenge”**

Gathering Music
Welcome
Scripture Isaiah 40: 9-11
Reflection Statement
Witnesses to Transformation
Song
Prayer

---

**Welcome and Plenary Reminders**

Glen Miles, Moderator

**Presentation of Business**

Tony Rodriguez, Second Vice Moderator

**Business Items**

*(Discussion time is 12 minutes unless otherwise indicated)*

GA-1503 Christian Board of Publication
GA-1504 Christian Church Foundation
GA-1521 Substitute Resolution on Gun Violence
GA-1517 Council on Theological Education
GA-1510 Division of Overseas Ministries/Global Ministries

Commissioning of Missionaries

GA-1519 Commemorating 100 Years Since the Armenian Genocide

*(Discussion Time: 24 minutes)*

GA-1501 General Assembly of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) Including the Office of General Minister and President
GA-1511 Higher Education and Leadership Ministries
GA-1523 Becoming a People of Welcome and Support to People with Mental Illness and/or Mental Health Disorders
GA-1515 Pension Fund
Wednesday, July 22, 2015
12:45 PM Doors Open

1:00 PM
Devotions: “SOAR!”

Gathering Music
Welcome
Scripture Isaiah 40:27-31
Reflection Statement
Witnesses to Transformation
Song
Prayer

Welcome and Plenary Reminders Glen Miles, Moderator
Presentation of Business Tony Rodriguez, Second Vice Moderator

Business Items
(Discussion time is 12 minutes unless otherwise indicated)

GA-1531 Report of the General Assembly Committee of the General Board
GA-1532 Time and Place for 2019 General Assembly
GA-1537 Regarding the Future Location of General Assembly, General Board and Administrative Committee
GA-1506 Council on Christian Unity
GA-1514 North American Pacific/Asian Disciples
GA-1522 A Call for Peace, Justice and Reunification in the Korean Peninsula
GA-1512 National Benevolent Association
GA-1525 Item for Reflection and Research: A Call to End Solitary Confinement
GA-1505 Church Extension Financial and Missional Resources
GA-1526 Resolution to Celebrate and Reaffirm our Commitment Towards the Vision of Planting 1000 New Congregations by 2020
GA-1524 Task Force on General Assembly Resolutions
GA-1535 Ratification of Administrative Committee Action
GA-1533 Report of the General Nominating Committee

Installation of 2015-2017 Moderator Team